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"(BREEZE, cent.)
cont.)
the ruling "smacks of" broad-mindedness and lack of prejudice? Is
that really so terrifying to you?
is America!
This Is
i:-^You
•'■^You moan about "faculties some
The Byrds (Untltled)
members of which'are not much older
than the students..." Would you
(03012?) 2 Record Set
(G30127)
%
. b:.
.i*
suggest that we dispose of all the
faculty members under forty, so
It's been six years since -we
we - >that the faculty members can be
that.the
saw ojar
ojir first Byrd,. and Roger Mc"much older" than the students?
Gulnrr is still standing in his alGulnrt
**^You
^You claim that "many minorities
bum photographs, bending one knee
are being granted privilege and
and gazing Into
into the California
license rather than rights to the.
sun, maybe at a jet plane, David
detriment of the vast majority." '
Crosby,'Gene
Crosby,'
Gene Clark, Chris HillDid the "vast majority" suffer any
man, Mike Clark,.
man.
Clark, Kevin Kelley,
detrimental effects last Anrll?/
A or 11?/
Gram Parsons, John York and a cast
castr
Were'
Interfered With
Were they hurt or interfered
wltb
of thousands who through their colin any way by the activists? Of
lective
lective' effort and McGuinn's incourse not.
credible drive to keep the group
have made it possible for
Students do not have the right to alive, have-made
disrupt or destroy; the law and
your to buy or steal this new Byrds
yourto
Judge Merhige's ruling are both
album, or hear or steal this new
clear on this point. The students
Byrds album, and hear or steal two
at Madison "won" their case because
records for the price of one and a
they acted peacefully and reasonhalf.
aoly. At Virginia Tech, where there
The first disc.'is
disc'is recorded live
was some disruption and violence,
and It
it sounds like a good set, "8
even an attempt by dissident stuMiles High" runs for an entire sMc.
sl^c.
dents to secre a Temporary RestrainRestraln- and contains no vocals; it Is
is also
ing Order failed. Judges base their
extremely boring after one listendecisions on the law as applied to
ing. The rest of the live section
Ing.
the substantive facts of each indiIndiconsists of the Byrds standards:
f
vidual case. Judge Merhige
Merhige's
s decis"Rock'n Roll Star," "Mr. Tambourion does not grant a license to dis- ine Man," and "Mr. Spaceman"
Spaceman";.a
; a
•vrupt; It
it only'upholds
only upholds the legality
country Instrumental they call <
of ^roper
mroper dissent,
"nashville West," "Lover of the
***You state that your "straw poll"
***Yqu
Bayou," and Dylan's "positively
is evidence of polarization at Mad4th
if-th Street." Clarence White's guigui-ison. That Is
is rldlculoiis!
r idlculo\is! Read your
tar playing is just the right, ,
own poll; there are many shades of
touch, bending everything into
<,
<
place, and making the music
muaiu flow.
opinion expressed, not simply "for"
and "against." Perhaps you are too
The studio recording starts with
witn
"Chestnut Mare,"
Mare,." a McGulnn tune
inflexible or too Insecure in your
a. horse. The ploys
plot s
about chasing a
own beliefs to feel comfortable
it lias a very catchwith diversity of opinion. You will not much, but It
ing melodic chorus. In fact, all
.
have to learn to live with it,
It,
the material on the studio disc is
however. This Is
is America!
marked by long, repetitious chorus***We have established that you
es, Pieces from their last album
fear broad-mindedness,, lack of
fear'broad-mindedness
like "Oil in ny
^ i-cimp"
Lamp" and "Jesus
prejudice and diversity of opinion.
Is
Just
Alright"
exemplify the
We have established that, obviously
type
of
songs
that
McGulnn, Skip
possessing a deficient understandBattln,
and
others
have written for
ing of the lax?,
law, you allow your Imaimathis
album.
"All
"All.
Things,"
"Well _
gination to run amok contemplating
Come
Back
Home,"
and
Leadbelly's
the possible ramifications of upWhiff" are excellent cuts
holding the Constitution,
Constitution. ,1
.1 suggest "Take A Whiff."
with
lots
of fine guitar work by
that you work to unclose your mind
and eliminate these Irrational
irrational fears.White end
and McGulnn,
This isn't the same group that
Let us ALL stop imagining ills
ills
it really
that do not exist, and unite to op- McGulnn started out with, It
i
IsnH
lsn
t
the
same
sound
as
the
last
pose them where they DO exist. You
album.
John
John-York
York
was
wan
roplaoed
ronlacod
on
and I, the students and administrano no by
Ratt.ln,
•hexney
^
Rat
tin,
and
the
Byx'la
MadisonCollegethe
AUUur- tion of Mad
is orr College
the AtPornow lack a truly'
truly distinctive voice
ney General and Judge Merhige, can
singing the high harmonies. But the
n1
al
al" agree on one point:
point; our opposimusic is better than
thanr ever, or at
tion to the genuinely violent and
least better than recently, and
destructive elements in our society,
Roger McGulnn rolls on,
on the campus and elsewhere.
by Andre Dexldore
PEACE.
PEACE,
(Harry)
Lewis H, Sword
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Endlessly rocking, the mindless ones
Endlessly staring,,' the sightless ■,,,
'
>iLSltoxt
,
Xones
Endlessly
feeling, the_faceless,
the^faceless ones
it
is
your
duty
WwtxIt Is
Endlessly dying, the limbless ones
ones.
aUvOairA Refuse of endless wars '
,t
■.
• d^C5r{y*. ordered by soulless men,
men,...
• • , .
When
'■■'hen I v;as in Wilson the other
who have—
• ,
'■■ m
. .*•'
w
day (re-applying for re-admission) minds « ;■ .
I noticed that there was something eyes
• .
,
missing from the bulletin board
board'
faces
v,
.located
first floor of that limbs ■' .,
located on the first.floor
.
building. There was no listing of
and the -sanctuaries
President Miller's open meetings,
of high office,. ■• m ■
•
-c
••
'Haying asked
■Haying
asked, quite a few students
'about
about this, I find no one that has
by Robert L„ Speer
heard anything about the meetings*
meetings'
Read by Sen, 'Jilliam
William Fulbright
discontinuence. It's really amazinto the Congressional Record, Aug,
Aug.
ing when you consider everyone is
7, 1970
crying for communication; everythat- is,,
school's
one, that'
is,< except the school's'
administrators. The very ones who
.administrators.
-could do.
do, the most>
most, to "open chan-.
.could
chan- .
"The truth is that'all
that all men havof communication" seem to
nels pf
ing power ought to be mistrusted,"
have ho
no desire
desirfe to do it.
it* To quote
1
.y^'e Breeze1 s editorial of October
■TTan
7 (an editorial written by Jack
Atkinson,- faculty advisor for the
Atkinson,'
o
paper, and'not, as some people
are saying-, written by G.f.
G.T-. Miller) ; "Without communication, litler);
tle can be done to ease the tension which exists,,,," The editor'"tenial places the blame for the ^'tenr*=*
rw
%
1%
sion" upon a federal judge, the
■'
Supreme Court and students and
The right of secondary school
"some" faculty members, I feel' the
"some",
students to publish independent
biggest portion of this "tension"
newspapers was supported in _ °, ,
is caused by an uncompromising
recent Federal District Cou
^
administration, guided by a group
.
; '
, ,..
of administrators who have a "sen- cisions,
In a Texas case the sdnool
school disile paranoia complex," (Miller
0
trict
had
argued
there
was
an or~7
charges^ students with
charges;
v/ith harassment,)
ganized
student
movement
attempting
The'.night
we
were
arrested
in
WilThe'.hight
Wilto overthrow the Houston, school
schoo
son, we were waiting to talk to
system.
Elimination
of
the
stuMiller,
Millero Some
Som.e communication did re1
dent
under-ground
underground
newspaper
was
nesult from the president's
president s open
cessary
to"
to'prevent
prevent
further
inmeetings, and now no more are schfiltration," the officials said.
eduled, The Rules
Rul'es Review Committee filtration^"
But the Court agreed with the
proposes change after change only
Texas
ACLU that students have the
'to have them vetoed by President
right
to produce and
and, distribute
Miller,
Miller.
newspapers
on
and
off campus as •
newspaper3
Kow many times do- we have to
How
to
:
long
as
they
do.not
substantially
state our desire'for
desire for meaningful
disrupt the academic process»,>
process,, ^
communication, When the adminiadmini— '
The
Court
ordered
the.,
the,school
school
stration m.akes
r.akes no effort to talk
district
not
to
set
rules
inhibinhib—
to us, much less listen to us. Are
i.ting
"orderly, peaceful and reaiting
the students to blame for this
sonably quiet (conduct) which is^
Are the federal courts?
"tension"?7-Are
not
coercive of any other, persons
person s
Maybe "some" faculty members should
right
to
accept
or
reject
any writshoulder all the responsibility
ten
material,,,."
material.,,."
The
school
disfor -what
what exists today on this camtrict
was.
enjoined,
also,
from
campus at
pus, Students', on this campus'at
.due,/ process,.
process,,
for far toG
least, are blamed for-far
too: much. suspending without ^due
students
who
are
charged
with imf
is'time'for•Miller,
Hail,
It is'time
for-Miller, Fox, Hail",
proper
production
prpductiqn
or
distribution
Locke, and all of the other adminof written matex-ials,.
materials,
istrators to come under the same
ACLU attorney was Robert E,
degree of scrutiny, from .a3i
,a!li secHall,
...
,
tors, as do the st.udents.
students,
' In a Connecticut case the FedJay Rainey
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(SPILLAGE cont.)
eral District Court said students
at a Stamford high school could
ouhlish an independent newspaper
publish
without nrior
prior censorship by school
officials, ■
.
A year ago the Stamford Board
of Education passed a regulation
barring distribution of written
materials on any campus
camnus without
prior approval of the school administration.
The Court agreed with the Connecticut CLU's claim that the regulation was a classic examnle of
prior restraint on the press.
nrese.
rf
■''hile
hile school authorities have a
duty to prevent material disruption, the.
the Court said, "...the risk
taken if a few abuse their First
Amendment rights of free speech
and press is outweighed by
bv the far
greater risk run by suppressing
free speech and press among the
young."
According to the Court, "The
today's
alienation and
remedy for t
oday' s...alienation
disorder among the young is not
less but more free expression of
ideas. In part, the First Amendvalve' and
ment acts as a 'safety valve*
tends to decrease ther
the r esort to
violence by frustrated citiaens.
citisens.
Student newspapers are vnlulvble'
vplu^able' Educational tools, and also serve to
aid
eid school administrators by providing them with an insight inot
student thinking and student problems. They are valuable, peace,
ful channels of student protest
which should be encouraged, not
suppressed."
ACLIT attorney was ""onroe
iCLIT
Monroe Silver man,
verman,
—Civil Liberties Sent. 1970
—QImII

%
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k. %
m
%Js

■k. '
C.
c.
sy •*
Antique lemon, the bitterest^son:
bitterest^on;
Ancient grapefruit, fathered but
one.
Worshipp ye all this man of plastic ,
He who guardes his codes of elas...
elas_.
tfo.
tic.
Pragmatic truth: the twisted creed
Republican's spoof, the Democrat's
deed
Snore of life, seed of .damnation
damnation
Sow thine
thire salt on ,!,
food
oodstock
stock Mation.
Mat ion.
■Pat
at Ireland,
Irelard, Esq.
p

•i
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"If every human being on this
earth acts as a true friend to
someone, is willing to discuss
and try to understand his problems, to help others and bring
them happiness, that is the most
important thing I can conceive of
doing."
Gary 7arren
barren of Toronto
Taken from Problems and Issues
In Relevance
-0-0
*

A
(3

.

- ^
>
*
^
^ - ^
~
Speak out! Put your neck on the
line and watch Madame Guillotine
chop it off! Cry against injustice
and wait while the wheels crush
you like a steam roller flattening
concrete! For in America it is UnAmerican to be free!
free? Liberty gasped
its dying breath on the battlefields of the revolution. How dare
it raise its ugly head from the
dust of its forefathers to confront the majority? It is known that
what is good for all is good for
the few, even if the few be a Socrates or a Christ. How dare one cry
against the system? To be an iconoclast breaking the idols of the
status-quo. Who are these radicals,
those subversive that dare to shake
the torch of liberty'
liberty97 It is crimin
criminal to sneak truth! Anyone who is
anyone knows that Academic freedom
must parody the values of America
like a parrot begging a cracker—
and is not fear an excuse to destroy the individual. Give us a
scapegoat—a Christ to hang in our
places! To suffer our sins! Give
us a collection plate to relieve
our consciences so that we can
drink the cup of communion! Be it
in the University or in the churchs
—as long as I don't have to be involved personally. Let John Doe
die in my place so that we can give
him a proper burial and honor his
r
memory. 'e
e built our civilization
memory,
on the blood of the Indian, on the
muscle of the black man's back, on
the sacrifice and slavery of the
innocent who let money be a grinding stone
stone!!
The better American you ar^ the
larger your house and the more cars
in your garage. Whoever heard of a
poor American? The Protestant ideal
is that work is freedom, truth is
ignorance, justice is a communistic
plot, and freedom is NonAmerican.
Plot,

Vi V?
yMwv

n&uy
%
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The Box
Once upon a time, in the land of hush-a-bye, about
a sort
the wondrous days •f yore, they came across,
across,a
of box-,
box, bound up with chains, and locked with locks
and labeled, "Kindly do not touch. It's war,"
A decree was issued round about, all with a flourish
and a shout and a gaily colored mascot tripping lightly
on the floor"Poh't
floor"Boh't fiddle with this deadly box, or
break-the chains or pick the locks, and please, don't
ever play about with war,".
war.".
tyeil,
Well, the children understood, children happen to be
goo-d,
t-ha time of yore.
foo'd/ and were just as good around the,
They didn't try _ to
to_pidc-the-l-o^k-sak".tinto
nihk-the- l-ook--s r^#^bf;eak.-int o the
deaclIjy- Ja,x-and<ode'ver
trie'cT
tp play
play,
Ground, withlv
withdway.
de^ly;..
i^xvah^vije'ver triecT
~
' bo
"
'tround\
v
A x\
,
yt
\
JSoK^les dfd^N^veither,
srsters\ au'^ts, or g^annye^y
g^annles^
>4diffiles
didnNNeither, sfstersj
x
neither, becaia^s
t an'h
neithfer,
beoaupd\ thdy
they were
were,v quie
auie\t
and sweety^nd
sweety^Vnd pretty
prfeNtty
1
x
A
thd^e
wondrpp^.
days
of
yore.y'^lV
much
the\\
in thxP
" ---^
^
^
wdndrpy^. days of yore. Y'^l\ vayy much the\\
//
sane
same
are\
^he ories toVMaiie^Somehaw,
toybAaiue^Someh^w, for
i\oy\^
are\,ntot fhe
/
A
N
x
openiiig^^Jthai
ooeningVfek; thai dsUdiybox
dly box of wa^"
^
•
/I
K
/'/!
'-M
/
w
\
\
But someon
someon^N
vtxy,
.v.,
Yvx..die
VtJ
and
ifeeonev
he ones batte
battle,
m fhe lid, dnd
in
spilled
theh^n^id
pilled thenlndid
soft
floor.
A sort
iout he
r&sk
\out
^cr
flo
!
^1;
bouncy, i^py,
luApy, tj^ll,
o^i^bounoy,
alll, m'fede
^ h
fla
i flags
Ally—,
PP
allr-the W
and allmtjye
f'e'ars
''ij&sttir; that goes
nd " '^ror
na
-^with
"~^with war.
t°%S
.In
-t-

It pounce
ja.ndj bump in ^ j
^ind;
/and/
|and/ most ...u;
uS
/I cape
cahe us
no

&>■!
I
I
I

1.1 about,
i
d
what
was■sad|
was
sad;!,
tor
m
w sj that "In
hyt really
ly seen;
seem:; to j,
j
waSi
hit
it
t. or for. ri
unped,
limped,
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dqa^y/^hd
dfyhnd burned, and .^(v
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ecai se
of
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i > whe
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|
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v
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v
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k wa^/to
wajfffio jkpop
fefop the ball!,
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hard/i
^....'t-very
hard
ball?., ^
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wisdom
and
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1 all. Ap_l .gbt' takes
I'm' absolutely
"v?Ure^we
;get; it back Into
odne^we dould
c^o^a jget/ijt
into ^he
the box, anid
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__
:
chalnhy.
a^dj
Ipck
jtne
locks,
but
i
no
onej
seems
't'5'
want
tno
one
seems-'td"
chains-,, agjdy
sayg^frhe children
cp.ildrten anymore
to savhy^he
anymore.
L-—on— "
^ | j
,
veil,
ell, that's th^v/a^--i^rall'''appears,
thel,v/ky it:.-al 1' appears, because it's been
b»uncing ar©urid for years and years and inspite of all
the wisdem wist, since the wondrous days of yore,
and the tine they across the box, b»und
bound up with
chains, and locked with locks, and
and"labeled,
labeled, "Kindly
d» not touch. It's
do
It's" war,"
Kendrew Lascelles
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Abortion Counseling (D.Co).
(D.C,)
.....
„
. , 9655476
76
965- ■ 54
American Civil Liberties Union (D.C.)
483- 3830
830
(D.Co)
. 483- ■3
onn C. Lowe (ACLU Attorney, Charlottesville) .....
. , . « , .296c296- 8168
Counseling Center (Madison College) .
433433- 6175
.244^
Drug Ofrenders
Offenders Rights Committee (D.C.)
(D0C
244, 6688
)
The Fixer .......
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433- 5460
0
433Dean James Fox
Pox (Residence) ....
43^434
1988
Free Clinic (B.C.)
.
.
.
«
.
.
(D.C.)
[] I I 1..', I
]965_ 5476
9
(C"7 . University
TT^-i
-J
r-,
'
* (D.C.)
* " • • • ® a « b e0 « •!••• e • eybO"
CM-.
Draft Center
Center
(D.C.)
338University
Draft
338
0182
Dean Daniel Hall (Residence).
(Residence), ...
e,®, 434^-34 5204
Infirmary (Madison College), .
,^33- 6177
Legal Aid D.C.)
D,C0) ......
'Z
°629'
629- 5179
Clinic'(Harrisonburg)
Massanutten Mental Health Clinic
(Harrisonburg)
434^
434- 1766
President Mu.ler
.resident
Miller (Residence)
434' 6582
0,4345582
r
National
Rational V'elfare
elfare Rights Organization (D.C,). ,I ...... . I347.
( 347- 7727
Corp. Adolph K.,Phillips
(Quarters).. ......
H. .Phillips (Quarters)
434- 6653
, . . . .
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Jomen's Liberation (D.C,)
(D.C.) ...
...232232- 5145
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In Bob Sherill's book.
book, Military
I1
sic Is to Music as Military JusMusic
w
Is. to Music as Military Jus^^-ce
tice Is to Justice .v/hich I would
commend to everyone who has time
to read the Congressional Record,
he points out that our military
justice is to justice as our military music is to music, arid
and he cites the following colloquy from
the trial:
Defense Attorney:
Attorney; Colonel, do you
believe in the right to demonstrate?
Colonel; No.
Mo,
'
.
Atcorney:
Maybe
you
didn't
understAttorney;
and my question. Let's forget about the army for a moment. Do you
believe that civilians have the
right to express their views in peaceful demonstrations in support or
in opposition to an official
official'polipolicy?
Colonel; No,
Colonel:
Military Judge (interrupting): Colonel , you know the constitution
lonel,
provides that right.
Colonel: I don't care.
Attorney; OK. We'11 challenge him
for bias.
Rep, Robert Leggett in
m the Congressional Record, Aug.
Aug. 6,
6. 1970,
19 70,
p. H 7897.

SCRANTON REPORT URGES FREEDOM OF
SPEECH, STUDENT RESPONSIBILITY
(The
(Th© Scranton Commission Report,
contrary to popular belief, produced numerous recommendations directed at all factions involved in
campus unrest.. We have reprinted
below some of the recommendations
v/hich may be applicable to Madison
College, We urge students and college employees alike to READ and
deeply consider this plea. It could help keep Madison free from disruption again this year.)
FOR THE UNIVERSITY
Every university must improve
its capability for responding effectively to disorder. Students,
faculty and trustees must support
these efforts. Universities must
pull themselves together.
The university should be an op^h
op.§h
forum where speakers of every point of view can be heard. The areg
of permitted speech and conduct
should be at least as broad as that protected by the First Amendme-^
n t.
t o . ,. .
When faced with disruptive but
non-violent conduct,,
conduct, the university
should be prepared to respond initially v/ith internal measures. It
must cleaxly
clearly understand the options available to it and be prepared
to move from one to another if it
is reasonably obvious that an earlier tactic has failed.
Faculty members who engage in
or lead disruptive conduct have no
place in the university community.
The university, and particularly the faculty, must recognize that
({
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{SQR\mon
ed- and moved by the'idealism-and
ed
the'idealism-hnd
the expansion of higher education
--commitment
-commitment .of>
.of-Aaterlcan
American youth. But
and the energenoo.,of
emergehce^of the -new
new youth
this, extraordinary,
extraordinary .commitment
commitment
culture have changed
changed- the makeup
makeun
brings
with
with-it
it
extraordinary
• obliand concerns of ..today's
• today's student
gations:: to learn from'our nation's
gations
nonulation.
population. The university should
to- recognize the
the
■past experience, to,
adapt itself to those
nev. condith.ese new
Vihumanityeof
:
humanity
•..of
those
with
whom
whom'.they
•.
they
tions. , e urge
tions.^,
ur^e that the university
university
•disagree, and
to maintain their ,
and.to
nake
make its teaching orcgrams,
programs, degree
respect for the'
the rule of law. The
respect'
structure, and transfer and leave
fight for change and justice is
Is the
policies
oolicies more flexible and more
good fight; to drop out or strike
varied
varied in order to enhance the
out at the first sign of failure is
quality
.quality and voluntarlness
voluntarine-ss of univto
insure that change will never
never,
ersity study,..
study,.,
come,
come.
'
.
,
Academic institutions must be
free—free from outside interfortree—free
interf^re
ari
1
e
e
and
t-C-W
'.
^ tree from internal inti^ ;.
•

Far to0
FaT;
2.1
"fco0 manv peonle who
should
know better,—both
should;know
better—both within
within .■
3a.
trie university communities and
the
l , \ I■u
outside them—have, forgotten this
UA.
l-k
irsu prlnclnle
principle of academic freeirst
^5 Adom. The oursuit
pursuit of,knowledge
of knowledge can- Vf
v
not continue without,
without the free exchange of ideas...
ideas....
University governance systems
In reaction to the recent court
should be reformed to increase narpar- decision declaring several sections
ticipation
of the Madison Handbook unconstitu1C
ati011 o^
of students, and faculty
s^ddents
and faculty
in iu
the formulation
formulation,
of university
tional, the FIXER
FIXUR will print a serpolicies that affect them. But
ies of articles dealing with other
universities cannot be :run
•.run on a
areas of the Handbook that we feel
one man, one vote basis with parpar—
also deprive Madison students
students, of
ticipation of all members on all
ticlnation
their basic constitutional rights.
rights.
issues.
'
%
new, mod cover on this
Despite the hew,
Universities must become, true
year's
■•y
ear's model, the real purpose of
communities whose members share a
the Handbook remains unchanged-—to
sense of respect, tolerance, and
provide.the administration with
responsibility for ore
ohe another.
ready-made, blanket justification
a_
for any,action they may take aFOR STUDENTS
•
gainst any student at any time. The-.
The
Students must accent
accept the
the'resprespHandbook
rules
arerworded
are-'worded
in
such,
such
onsibility of nresenting
presentin-'1" their
onsihility
vague, non-objective language that
Ideas
nersua—
ideas in a reasonable and nersuathe administration can construe
tanner.
They must
must recognize
recognise
■t
them
hem to mean anything which suits
"ianner- They
that tney
they are citizens of 'a
"a na-.their
.their purpose.
purnose. The general conduct
:L c 1 wa
tion
which
founded on
on tolerance
tolerance
rule (p.42) provides an excellent '
°:nn"'
^ ^ was
s founded
and diversity
diversity,, and they must ..become
become .example of this.
.. A- >
■
more understanding- of those with
wi-^h •- '
The first sentence,of this rule
whom they
thev differ...
differ...
whom
,• „-says
says that students are expected to
to.
^. ^tudents
Students must
face
the
fact
that
must face the fact that
"uphold-high
of conduct
"uphold
high standards ,of
giving, moral support
sunnort to those who
apnearence-.,-' now,
and appearence-..''
Row, just what
planning violent action
morare nlanhing
"action is -morexactly do they mean by "high
ally
, ; "
ally despicable,
despicable.
standards of conduct"? Dp
Do you
Students should be.reminded
be reminded that.:
that, think.the administration had the
language that
that offends will seldom
Ten Commandments in mind, when.
when,
!
persuade. Their words have somethey wrote up this little rule? Afto many
times been'as Offensive
offensive't6
ter all, thats about as high a
Americans as the words of some pubnub- .standard of conduct as anyone has
ile
lic officials have been to them.
ever come up. However, the sad
Stuaents should not exne'ct
expect their
is that obeying the ten comtruth .is
•wn views, even if held with great
mandments would not get you anymoral^intensity, automatically and
where with the administration, if
immediately to determine national
they decided they wanted ynu
y^u out
commitment
pol ,oy, The rhetorical commitmeht
and thev thought they could get ato udemocracy
democracy by
way with it.
it','
by students
students must
must be
be
roa
ma t
c-d
od by an awareness of the cenAs to standards of appearence—
tral role of majority rule in a
who has tne ri^ht
ripht to pass,
pass judgedemocratic society,
socje%y, and by an equal ment upon such a purely subjective
matter as how-a
how - a person looks? To
commitment to techniques of pern®rsuasion within the nolitical'nropolitical'prowhom should we turn for an expert
exnert
To
cess .
opinion in this field?
To'
cess.
' .' " ■
(cont. page 8)
The Commission has be-on
bo-en imu-ross—
imui'oss— ;
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(Handbook cont.)
Board of VisiPres. Miller? The Beard
tors? Women's Wear Daily?
The second sentence brings in
two more indefinable, abstract concepts to watch out for—appropriateness and good taste. As to the
latter, we must first ask if displaying bad'taste
bad taste is criminal or
illegal.
illegal, it
It certainly is not as
anyone who saw "I Am Curious (Yellow)" darn well knows. However,
here at Madison "bad taste" can
get you expelled. Philosphers from
Aristotle on down have been argu—
arguing for thousands of years as to
what constitutes good taste. It's
reassuring to know that the people
who make up the administration
have finally figured it all out and
are sure enough of their judgement
to kick a person out of school and
maybe ruin his life merely because
his concept of good taste
faste differs
from theirs.
The last sentence of the general conduct rule warns us that a
"plea of ignorance" is not acceptable if you get into trouble, but
unless tou were a mind—reader you
never could tell how the administration would expect you to apply
this rule to any particular situation—only they know what it
means because it can mean anythine:
anythine they want it to.
The general conduct rule is
really just a strung together collection of weasel words*designed
words designed
for
the purpose of allowing the adf?r.the
ministration to get rid of those
students who do not conform enough
to fit comfortably into the campus scene,

to all of you
who dispute and vocally complain
ab»ut our paper: We like words of
praise and we love to read good
things about The Fixer BUT we are
really just as interested in hearing your criticisms. If you are one
of the people who claims that your
opinions are not represented in
this student paper, do something
about it. This paper can represent
you just as easily as it represents
the people with whom you disagree
if you will take the first step—
WRITE. Say that you don't have the
WRITE,
time or the ability and you'll only
be lying to yourself. If you really
want to communicate you'll find the.
time to do so, and the strength
and sincerity of your convictions
will make your comments readable
and meaningful. The next time you
don't like something in The Fixer
or you don't like something period,
talk to all of us instead of talking to just a few. Write and send
the result to;
to:
Madison College Press (Free)
Box 35
Broadway, Va, 22815
O

There is one worker on The Fixer
to whom we, the staff collective,
can never give enough credit. She
has given hours of time and worlds
of intellect, imagination, and
sensitivity to creating illustrations that make our paper a real
"work of art." No matter how much
J. Carter
our
readers may dispute some of
*
*
*
the ideas expressed in The Fixer,
There will be an IMPORTANT meet- we think anyone who reads the paing for all interested students
per regularly appreciates the carThursday, October 22, at 6:30 PM
toons, lettering, and original
in the Snackbar to determine what
drawings that Tina Rainey contribwe can DO about changing Madison's
utes every week. Doing detailed
archaic _ regulations•
regulations. Inter—dorm
Inter-dorm
art on'stencils
on stencils is really diffivisitation, curfews,
curfews,'parental
parental apcult and Tina has done all of our
proval cards,
cards , liquor in the dorms,
art work this year (and did the
etc., will be discussed. We need
lion's share of it last year).
year), '
your help. Please come
cone and see
Again, from all of us on the staff,
what YOU can do, STOP BEING APATHE- Tina, and from a great icsany
Bamy readTIC !
ers, thank you for your time
tine and
very special talents.
2r-r-^v
"WfetjK
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CHir fnendS-

Dave Bassler,_Chris
Bassler, Chris Vuxton, Susan Poole, dan layman,
Layman,
■mdy
dy Walsh, Lewis H. Sword, Tina and Jav Rainey, Judy
Reed,
deed, Kris Russell, Dean Brown, Bill Bramian,
Brannan, Jim West,
Dennis Gregory, Wendy Cargo, Joey Moretti, Dee Dee ErikErik
sen and assorted anonyms.
•Send
^end cantribytfods
CQntribytions to - Madison
rtsdison Gaieee Ece&i feA)
22ms
(Broadway
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